SLS-SLP WG Agenda
CCSDS Spring Meetings in Gaithersburg, MD USA at NIST

**April 12 Thursday 9:00 – 17:30**

SLP WG Meeting

Current USLP RED-3 (CCSDS 732.1-R-3) is on the CCSDS review web site under the URL:

Topics:
1) Final Updates made to USLP RED book - Joint Gian Paolo & Greg Kazz
2) Discuss the status of USLP Interoperability Testing (DLR & NASA MSFC)
3) Impact of changes to CCSDS Blue books due to addition of USLP – Matt Cosby
4) Corrigendum to SDLP books other than USLP – Gian Paolo Calzolari

**April 13 Friday 09:00 AM – 12:30**

SLP WG Meeting

Topics:

1) SPP Revisions Project – Reaching consensus on how to proceed
2) NASA Proposal for SPP Secondary Header – J. Wilmot
3) Contingency for topics from Tuesday if adequate time was not available
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